
RESORT OWNERS
MAY SUFFER FOR

BOY'S DOWNFALL
Juvenile Judge and District
Attorney Would Penalize

Them for Permitting
Minors to Gamble

SUBPENAS FOLLOW
YOUTH'S CONFESSION

Saloon Keeper Also Haled
for Selling Liquor to

a Girl

OAKLAND, July SI. ? Proceedings
against cafes, saloons, poolrooms and
othe> places where minors are served
with liquor or permitted to gamble
have been started by Judge William H.
Donahue and District Attorney
"illiam H. L Hynes. Subpenas were
served on seven proprietors of resorts
today to appear in court tomorrow,
when the case of Harry Masters, ac-
cused of gambling away $400 stolen
from his employer, comes up for trial
in the juvenile court.

Asail -ant District Attorney Phil M.
<"arey in the juvenile court this after-
noon said that action would be taken
also against the owners of saloons
w here minors were served with liquors.
They will be haled into court to show
cause why they should not be charged
with contributing to tiie delinquency of
minors.

Both tiie juvenile court and district
attorney's office have been active for
several days in probing tiie matter, and
warrants may be issued as a result.

When Helen Sergeant, accused of de-
linquency, appeared before the juvenile
court this afternoon. Carey said th t
he had studied decisions in similar cases
and that proceedings can be taken
s gainst the owners of cafes where
liquor was sold to the girl and against
persons who drank with her. Fred One.
saloon keeper. Fortieth street and San
Pablo avenue, and E. Arnold, a chauf-
feur, appeared in court this afternoon
t<. explain their actons with the girl.

<>ther men who are said by the girl
to have made tiie rounds of cafes with
her will he summoned into court and
charged with contributing to delin-

The crusade of the county authorities
follows that recently started by Chief
oi Police Petersen Of Oakland, who lias
asked the city council to frame an ordi-
nance prohibiting the playing of cards
in saloons for money under the penalty

EDMUND F. GREEN
RETURNS TO CITY;
REFUSES TO TALK

Former President of Casu-
alty Company, Accused of

Irregularities, Back
From North

Edmund V. Gre«n. clubman and for-
fer president of the Pacific Coast Cas-
ualty company, who has been accused
<->f certain irregularities by the com-
pany directors, returned yesterday to
San Francisco from the north, where
he went two weeks ago.

Mr. Green has been in conference
with Counsel James Walter Scott, and
it was said yesterday that he was not
prepared at this time t make a state-

smen after Mr. Green left the city,
having informed the company directors
he was going to Portland, which he
did, it was reported that there was a
shortage of approximately $15,060 ,due
to his connection with the concern.

In Portland. Mr. Green denied these
accusation! as well as certain charges

Mrs. Green, who senarated from her
husband 18 months ago, is at her home

"Mr. Green is acting under my ad-
rice, said Mr. Scott last night, "and
has nothing to say just at this time."

MRS. SEYD HAVENS
RETURNS TO FIRESIDE

f>c«ertcd lit lde"i» Family to Talk With

Groom's Regarding t'onple

Rejoining

Mrs. Seyd Havens returned yesterday
to her hnnie in Oakland, and her family

and that of her husband, who deserted
her shortly after their hurried mar-
vaf'.; are going to hold a conference
on the possibility of a reconciliation.

As Havens, son of the Oakland mil-
lionaire, had doubts for hours on his
wedding day as to whether he was
going to get married at ali, some of
the friends of the couple have hopes
that the husband and wife will be
reconciled. Others are not so sanguine.

After having his wife in Calgary
Havens went to New York, where he
if at present.

CONSTABLE FACES RECALL
ionfllet Over Piedmont Patrol I.radii to

Tatt valvalsal Election
OAKLAND, July 31.?A petition for

the recall of Constable Morris H.
is to be put into circulation by resi-
dents of Piedmont, on the ground that
he exceeded his authority by giving
Cecil Hitchcock, special officer, head

of the Hitchcock protective patrol,
power to name deputies and collect
mono)' from Piedmont householders for
protecting their property. Chief of Po-
lice Petersen has asked the city council
to pass an ordinance placing the regu-
latlon of private patrols in the munic-
ipal police department.

BERKELEY BREVITIES
The parliamentary contest, which was to hare

trees bent In the Inlrerslty of California,
Wednesday night, was postponed until Friday

*i enilic. ..
Mayor Charles I». Heywood. City Raalßeer I.

J Jesaae and Engineer hockweiier conferred last
evening in Richmond with sftrUls of thst city

in reaard to a possible combining of the interests
of all the east bay cities In the formation of a

Word that he had passed the bar examination
in San Francisco was received yesterday by City

Clerk Walter J. Seaborn. As there is s vaeaaey
m the office "f the city attorney, caused by the
resignation of F. W. Horn. Seaborn may be ap

..! assistant to City Attorney R. C. Slaats.

Six Candidates for Queen
Intense Rivalry Displayed

Italian-American Car-
nival Is Arousing

Great Interest

OAKLAND, July 31.?Miss Florence
Simas, Miss Anna Merko, Miis Anna C.

Foster, Miss Anna Tamm, Miss Minnie
Figoni and Miss Alice Murray have

been named in the contest for queen

of the five* day carnival, beginning

August 2fl, which WIU be given in West
Oakland under the auspices of the Ital-
ian-American league.

The young ladies are all from the
western section and have numerous
friends who are making a canvass of
the city. <t

The ballot box in the Italian-Alrteri-
can bank, Eighth street and Broadway,
already contains more than 1,000 votes.
S. T. Rubino. chairman of the commit-
tee, said today that additional boxes
would be placed.

Among the features of the Ifardi,
Gras, which will he modeled along
the line of the carnivals of Rome and
Florence, will be a parade, with many
picturesque lloats and the marchers in
festival attire; daily programs,
in which some of the leading singers
of the bay city are to take part, and
unique decorations and lighting effects.

Reading from top lo bottom ?

Misses Anna C. Foster, Anna Tamm
and Florence Simas, candidates for
queen of the Italian-American league
carnival in Oakland.

SKULL TREPHINED FOR
MENTAL IMPROVEMENT

Karl Welpton, Dis> hnrsL-U I'rom Hos-
pital Cured, Say* He Feels

:.lke \tn Mmv
OAKLAND, July 31. ? Earl Welpton.

arrested for passing forged checks and
later operated oirty Dr. O. P. Hamlin
in the receiving hospital for the relief
of criminal tendencies, has befca dis-
charged as cured.

On leaving the hospital this morning
Welpton declared that he felt like a
new man and that he had no recollec-
tion of the crimes of which he was ac-
cused.

He fell heavily on his head a few
years ago. and the pressure on his
brain was thought by physicians to
have caused an abnormal (ondition.
His skull was trephined.

DELEGATES VISIT JIM
PHELAN'S FINE BUNGALOW

Young Ladies' Institute Del-
egates Ride on Auto

Trucks, 40 to a Load

DianatCfl to The Call!
SAN JOSH, July Sl.?The tedious

task of making over a constitution was
completed this morning by th#> six-
teenth biennial session of the Young
Ladies* institute, which was been In
session here since Sunday, and the del-
egates hailed with enthusiasm an au-
tomobile truck excursion into the foot-
hills to the $2"0.00o buniralow which
former Mayor James D. Pb°lan o* San
Francisco Is building and which he will
formally open next October, when the
smart set of the peninsula will be in-
vited.

Five immense vehicles were required
to !carry the delegates. 4*l being
squeezed in each, In addition to chefs,
light refreshments and an orchestra.

Grand officers will be elected tomor-
row afternoon by the convention.

WATCHMAN IS ACCUSED
OF RIFLINi SAFE

("otriiil.iiui of Employer Leads Police
to Set Trnp, Into Which

He Fall*

"AKhANh. July 31.?Harold Bulkier,
for years night watchman for the
I'nlted Electric Vehicle company, 3310
Telesrraph avenue, fell into a trap set
for him by Hie police early this morn-
ing, and is In jail facing an attempted
burglary charge. ?

Bulkley, who has been suspected of
small Cherts for more than a month by
his employer, A. B. Swauger, entered
the store last night and was tampering
with the safe, of which he had the
combination, when he was placed under
arrest by patrolman Peters and Dep-
uty Sheriff Roland Carrlck, who were
stationed on either side of the safe.

Bulkley was arrested several months
ago for neglecting to provide for his
wife and minor child. The case was
settled out of court.

ACTOR TURNS BURGLAR
BECAUSE WIFE IS SICK

Proceeds of Crimes, He
Insists, Went to Pay

Doctors' Bills

OAKLAND, July 31.?George Francis,

accused of 19 burglaries, was charged

today upon the complaint of William

C. Young. C037 Telegraph avenue.
Young's home was robbed July 28 and
a revolver, watch and a small amount

of money was taken. The gun and

watx-h were found on Francis when
he was arrested yesterday.

Francis gave his history today to
Captain of Inspectors Agnew. He said
that up to the time of the fire of 1906
he was part owner of the Lyceum the-
ater in San Francisco. He and his
wife used to do turns on the stage.

The fire left him destitute and he be-
came a burglar. He was arrested in
1909 and given a prison sentence, being

released last September.
When he came out of prison. Fran-

\ cis said, he discovered that h!s wife
was suffering with cancer. He re-
moved her to a sanatorium near l.os
-Angeles and went to work on the Los
Angeles aqueduct. *

"My term ln prison had undermined
my health," Francis said, "and the
work was too hard for me. As a last
resort, I went back to robbing houses.
Since that time 1 entered many homes
In Oakland. Berkeley, San Francisco.
San Jose, Stockton, Sacramento and
other cities. 1 do not drink, smoke
or gamble and I have nothing left of
the money and valuables 1 stole. Every
cent of It was given for the medical
treatment and care of my wife."

OAKLAND BREVITIES

A span of tlim** high tension wires of the Pa-
[<? If*o (Jus and Rleotric company's feeders were
short circuited at B:05 o'clock last evening at

1the Southern Pacific right of way at Semina.v
2 avenue. Tiie unknown persons who tore down
Ithe wires threw a grappling book over the span.
weighted down with a coffee i>ot filled with

IStone*. The only (lamas? done wns the stoppage

of the streetcars for several minutes and the
breaking of the wires.

Tin- supreme court of the state will pass on
jthe merits of the controversy between the city
jof Berkeley and the Pacific Telephone .company
relative to the forfeiture of the bonds of the
1!iBSC Phono company when It was merged into

' the Pacific company. City Attorney K. ('. St.i.tts

Iyesterday fled notice of an appeal from the de-
cision of the superior < ourt favoring the eor-
peratio'i.

Jajßping Into the estuary yesterday. P. Me
sared the life "f J, s. Btapletaa. a

fellow workman, who had l»-en struck by a plank
Iand had fallen tfm-OtMKlnttt Into the water.
Stapletoo was taken to the receiving hospital

land found to ix» suffering from eon Mission of the
Ibra in and other Injuries.
j Reopening or barber shops Sunday mornings Is
! :,i i,p voted Koon by the harbors' union. I'nrier
iunion rule* The shops have been closed Sundays
ifor two years or mere. Some of the journe}men
jbare been qcotcd as favoring a change, by which
jthe shops will be opened between v o'clock and

! The members of ITlvesta chapter. Order of the
IEastern Star, celebrated the third eaatveraarj of
the organization of the chapter last rvenlns in

[Brooklyn Masonic tetania. Bast Kourtcentii street
land F.ighih avenue. A HtStarr and musical pro-
gram was glvtn, followed by dancing and a
baaqnet.

Dr. (lonrge C Pomeroy is convalescing at
Providence hospital after a successful operation.
The trouble began with his work In tin; tire of

I9OC-.
President Mrs. K. Moilev of the State Fed-

eration of Colored Women's Clubs, spoke on ?Our
Needs'' at tae second day of the seventh annual
session of the club in 'the African Methodist

JEpiscopal church. Fifteenth and Market streets,

Meml<<"r« of the Oakland Rotary club gathered
at the wekly luncheon of the organization at
the Hotel Oakland yesterday. The proposal to
erect a baiMlßg, hi !iou*e Rotary clubs at the
iPanama-Pacific exposition was postponed for con-
sideration. R. A. Williams wa; chosen a
director to succeed C. Schrader. The Oakland
club will unite with the San Francisco Rotary
club at its luncheon at Walnnt creek Sunday.

Suit to foreclose h Mortfthfre for ?8.000 has
jbeen commenced by the Oakland Rank of Savings
Iagainst Sam Roll Wakefield. 1a bond broker, and
Ihis wife, lsalxdle. The mortgage Is secured by
Iproperty at Eighth and Harrison streets.

CALIFORNIA RODEO AT SALIXAS

July 2Sth to August 3d
Don't miss the Big Week Rough Rid-

ing; Broncho Busting, Daring Feats of
the Range. Carnival of Snorts. Re-
duced Round Trip Rates via Southern
Pacific from all stations in California
ami Nevada. Sale Pates July 26th to
August 3d, Return Limit August 4th.?
Advertisement.

BUILDING TRADES MAKE
J.W. BIBBY PRESIDENT

F. H. Pratt Is Retained as

Secretary of Alameda
County Body

OAKLAND, July ?. I.?The annual
election of officers of the Building

Trades council made J. W. Bibby presi-

dent. F. G. Stephenson was elected
vice president and the other officers

are: Recording and corresponding sec-
retary, Fred H. rratt: financial secre-
tary-treasurer, R. p. Gale; sergeant at
arms, Charles Geoff; business agent,

J. A. Lloyd.

The executive board includes W. L.
Kern. T. Westoby, J. D. Barker, E. J.
Gibbons, Joseph Trthum, J. IT. Reese.
G. Toyne. v m. Dimock. F. E. Butts,
H. Schravesan<V. h. W. Newton. W. F.
Harder, F J. Webb. P. Finn. F. O. Lee,
E. J. Owens, A. yon Munch. H. C.
Parker, D. Sweeny. William Van Hal-
tren. M. Crow. F. O. Stephenson. J. N.
Steiner, J. Laurence. H. H. Betts, M.
McDonoagh, John <"oots, C. H. John-
ston, Louis Carstens.

The trustees r.re: F. J. Armstrong,

F. M. Dewar, W. F. Stanley, J. L.
Sternitzky and I* Dimock. The com-
mittees are: Organizing?T. J. Court-
ney. F. M. [littler, W. Van Haltren, E.
f. Gibbons and E. Carter. Law and
legislative?T. WeStOby, A. D. Camp-
bell. J. E. Fisher, R. E. Eberhardt and
E. J. Owens.

BURGLARS LOOT 2 HOMES
Jewelry and Money Amounting- to $280

Token From House In California St.

Burglars entered the home of Mrs. 11.
Brown, .'56.'.9 California street, early yes-
terday morning and took jewelry val-
ued at $ I bO. according to a report to
tiie police. F. M. Kalisky, living in the
same building, reported that jewelry
valued at $100 and $20 had been stolen
from him, evidently by the same par-
ties.
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Mr. Gporg? Mayerle, San Francisco?Dear Fir: I
have vm.r glasses and they work remarkably well. I
thank' you for sending them to me in a beautiful gold
frame and sterling silver case. Sincerely yours,

1 ROM O. RICH, MANAGER P'WMCR HOTEL, S W
FRANCISCO

Mv Dear Mr, Mayerle: The glasses you have made
for me in the last eight or nine years have proved very
satisfactory.

qX^L? N

m '" 1 1

FROM ADMIRAL DEWEY
Dear Sir?Replying to your recent letter, I am happy

to say that I s>til! carry in my pocket, and use daily
with great comfort the glasses which you sent me at
Manila. Al.-o the new ones yoti recently made suit my
eyes perfectly. Very truly yours.

DIED

EDLINO?In this city. July 31. 1013. i*»«>ln«
dear'v beloved wife of Karl F.dling and sister
of August aud Herman Kusebe. a native of

Rentalna ~; natlnc! °f Bohr A H ieboldt.
ISbSS Valencia street Dear Twenty fifth.

HIGH PRAISES
For MAYERLE'S EYEGLASSES are received daily from every part of the United
States. The following is the strongest evidence ever given for their superior merit:

|V THE ORIGINAL LETTERS CAN BE SEEN AT 960 MARKET STREET ~W
FROM TIIE HON. .11 D(JR OF THE SUPREME COURT

OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. George Mayerle?Hear Sir: The glasses you have
just made for me are extremely comfortable and satis-
factory. I expected this, however, as I have always

been well satisfied during tiie several years that you

have been furnishing me with glasses. Check ln pay-

ment is herewith inclosed. With best wishes, I am,
truly yours,

FROM HOX. JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pear Sir: 1 inclose herewith check for glasses fur-

nished by you to my sister. She is very pleased with

them. Those you made for me are most satisfactory.
I thank you for your skill and effort to please. With
kind regards and best wishes, I am, very truly,

FROM HON. GEORGE H. BAHR9, .H UGE OF THE
SUPERIOR col RT

My Pear Mr. Mayerle: T want to make a tardy ac-
knowledgment to you. that since I have followed your
advice, that of constantly wearing the glasses that you
prescribed for me. my sight lias become very satis-
factory. Besides having received great benefit to my
sight, the prevailing nervousness, from which I'have
been Buffering, has- also greatly diminished. With
greatest appreciation, 1 remain, yours very truly,

FROM GEORGE 11. BARRON, CURATOR, <iOI-DE\
GATE PARK MlSKI M

The glasses which yen recently made for me are ab-
solutely satisfactory. Your marvelous skillfulncss in
diagnosing my case so quickly and with so much ap-
parent case is to be complimented. Yours very truly,

GEORGE BARRON.

GEORGE MAYERLE
GR A DI"ATR GKKMAXEXPERT OPTIMAN AMD OPTOWTKIST

< barter Hfrnberof Amrricnn Association of Opticians. < Eatablinbed -0 Years)

960 Market Street, San Francisco
Open KvenlnKS by Appointment

Mayerle'* Eyewater in a v»«nderful. harmlrsx home treatment for the Eye. at jour nearest druggisti 50c; by mail, 65c
REFUSE A SUBSTITUTE ~m

A better milk
than buttermilk
and better than .ny other
milk: more palatable, refesh-
ing, digestible and nourishing;
and with a cleansing, sweet-
ening effect on stomach and
intestines.
At»oda fountain*, bars, and restaurant*.Delivered to homes and offices by

Dairy Delivery Co. ttt^lns
And any of our branch stores

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

11 »M»CBBr»»»»««MB««BM

j
New 1914 Prices I

;| Effective August 1, 1913 J
I Model T, Runabout- - $500 I

j! ? Model T, Touring Car $550 «
jj Model T, Town Car - - $750 |
j! With full equipment, f.o.b. Detroit I

!! Ford Motor Co. |
|! Detroit, Mich. }

Ford Motor Company, 100 Van Ness Avenue, I
f San Francisco. I

Sofcmrb* cfO.kl.sd. Cali/.raia.

' z5 J-WBrSl Tie only Woman's C olIe£:e on !
the Pacific Coast. Chartered 1 Sf.'.

c' F* ' saßpaßj Ideal climate. Entrance and grad- itjJE At y uation requirements equivalent to i

X ?.. I »
tho,e of St,nford University and j

jfji T« University of California, nearby. |
.{jsy' /jfj&L ! R Laboratories for science with mod- )
a\ v infil ' \u25a0 crn mer;t- Excellent oppor-

fS I j I tunities for home economics, library

I:?' - t \u25a0 study, music, art. Modern gym- IBj nasium. Specia 1care for health of |
BPJ})}?' >&H> £jT«S students; out-door lif?. Christian
ATm^T;^ffr'> Influences; undenominational.

JJJf President Luella Clay Carson, IplB. "*«J A. M.. t.L. D. For catalogue ad-

'~4 w*~**23lf/5 dress Registrar. Dept. J.
iheUarnpaniie Mill, Collcte p 0 c>lif

(' ST. JOSEPH S ACADEMY \
PERALTA PARK. BERK ELBV, CAL. I

Select boarding school_for boya, eonilueted B l
by the Christian Brothers. Bxtensfte B
grounds. Fully equipped *with gymnasiuM B
with competent instructor In charge. Reel- 9
dent trained nur»e for the sick. FALL TERM B i
COMMENCES TUESDAY. SEPT. 2D. i

fJe^j&Ja^Ma'^Si

Civil, mechanical, electrical, mining, taught ln
12 months. No special preparation necessary.

Individual Instruction only, by experienced en-
gineers. Terms reasonable.

Write for catalogue.

A VAN DER XAIM.EN S( HOOI. OF
ENGINEERING
Established ISM.

51 at and Telegraph Aye., Oakland. Cal.

St. Mary's College
Conducted by the Chriatiaa Brothers,

OAKLAND. CAL.
Pre-Jegal and pre-medlcal studies; civil engl-

jntering and commerce; high school department.
}Fifty-first year begins" September 2. Send for
i catalogue to

BROTHER AGN'ON. Rr-piMrnr.

will begin Its thirty-third school year August I
11. Accredited to the universities. For cata- I
logue address BENJAMIN WEED. Principal,

I box 24, BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA.

MISS HEAD'S SCHOOL
S63S CHANNEMG WAY. BERKELEY. CAL, j

Boarding and Day School fur Girls. Acured- 'Ited to college. Grammar and Primary Grades.
Twenty-sixth year. August 19, 19i:t.

MARY E. WILSON. M. L., Principal. 1

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
( CHRISTIAN BROTHERS)

Grammar, commercial high school and college
courses. Opens Monday. August 4. Registration
begins July 2S. Apply to registrar.
Park 894. T75 Fell Street.

ST. IGNATIUS UNIVERBITY The University
embraces the following departments: 'flip College
of Letters, Law, Engineering and a Pretnedieal
cotiose: also an efficient course covering tear
fears from tiie completion of standard grammar
schools, hih! preparatory to the University.

ALBERT F. TRIVELLI. S. J.. President.
Ne*t session opens September 2, 191?

HITCHCOCK y
MILITARY ¥

ACADEM 1
SAN RAFAEL

THE ONLY SCHOOL IN THE WEST
HAVING SEPARATE ROOMS FOR EACH BOY

Accredited; large ratn[>us p.i moaslooi. indoor
rifle range. Thirty-sixth academic year begin*
August 18, 1913. Cadets may enter any time of
the year. Bummer camp on Ec! river, Juno to
August. For Illustrated Catalogue apply to

PRINCIPALS,
REX W. SHERER and S. J. HALLEY

A military school for boys of 10
to 18. Located in the foothills, one
mile from Burlingame. High. dry.
healthful.

Separate school t'Tyler Hall) for
younger boys. Fully accredited to
the universities.

Fall term begins Thursday, Aug-
ust 21, 1913.

San Francisco office, 116 Chronicle
building.

Telephone, Douglas 2149. Send for
catalogue.

REV. WM. A. BREWER. Rector.

Home and Day School for Girls. Accredited to colleges
East and Writ. Grammar and Primary Departments.
Four new buildings. Extensive ground*. Out-of-door
study, recitations, physical training, t leeplng porch.
Domestic science. Fall term opens September 8. Illustrated
bock of Informatlon.Principal. MARY 1. LQCKEY. A. B,

Tall Term Opens August 4th

DAY. MIGHT AND Visit the school or
SATURDAY write for Illustrated

CLASSES Catalogue.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS
MILITARY ACADEMY

SAN RAFAEL. CAL.
Accredited by the State University and Stanford.

Twenty-fourth year begins August 19th.
Junior School separate.

ARTHUR CROSBY. D. P.. Headmaster.

Drew's Coaching School
HIGH SCHOOL course admits to univ. without
exam.; time saved. GRAMMAR DEPT. pre
pares for high school. ANNAPOLIS West
Point, army, a specialty; II successfully pre
pared. Day, evening. 915 Van Ness ay.

jS Accredited <o Colleges?Grammar A Primary JML Grade*. Twelfth year -Aug. 25. 1911. JiE

Paul Gerson Dramatic School
Largest training school of acting In America:

positions secured; 6 months* graduation course;
send for catalogue. Cor. Hyde and McAllister.

THE A TO ZED SCHOOL
Combines Individual Instruction with the class

system. Prepares for college. Term opens Aug.
18. Coaching department open entire year, 2401

Chancing way, Berkeley,

mAW&^H3

-* FIPST SUBDIVISION
THE MAILLIARD HOW PLACE

PRE-OPENING DAY EXCURSION
\ JLmfjjP* Sunday, AnaritNt 3. leaving SatiNHlltn l>rr> a» ft tin

mill 10*4.*! a. in. Ticket* :\t our office only. open
9 until 10 o'clock Saturday cvenlns.

I 50 CENTS ROUND TRIP
S Come and select the plot you like best, in the forest covered
I with magnificent redwood or in the sunny, open valley. Many
fj sites have already been reserved by homeseekers. £t
a The homesites in Woodacre are large, langing from quarter B

\u25a0 acre villa sites to one acre country estates. You can secure one of Q
B these sites for a fraction of what ordinary building lots cost in M
\u25a0 other Pan Francisco suburban districts. The Reason ?Woodaera B

Is young. The history of all desirable suburban communities will m
be repeated here?values will soar with development. B

See San Geronimo Valley?the streams?the forests of red- g»
wood, pine and oak?the GREAT NATURAL AMPHITHEATER? B
the works of nature. Note the rustic and ornamental concrete JHbridges?the elaborate parking system?artificial lakes ?-concrete B
swimminsr tanks?tennis courts and other features being installed M
to place Woodacre among San Francisco's foremost suburban com- Bj
muni ties. Transportation is adeouate. the fare low. 9

Mew hourly train sen Ice Installed this week. h

OFFICIAL OPENING SUNDAY,AUGUST 10 I
LAGUNITAS DEVELOPMENT CO. §

Harvey M. Toy. John Trewavas, John R Coleman, Suite 203, ''urn- B
mercial Building, Market Street, adjoining Emporium. fa

Telephone Kearny 2798. J

I
FILL IN AND MAIL |

Kindly send, free, illustrated booklet to B

Address m

Brunof Hall
A Boarding and Day School for Girls

SPOKANE. WASH.
Certificate admits to Smith, Wel-

lesley, Vassar and other colleges.
Music department under the best
foreign trained teachers. Fine art
studio. Well equipped laboratories
and gymnasium; domestic science
department. Faculty composed of
experienced teachers from the best
colleges. Ideal climate for study.
For further information address
principal.

BRUNOT HALL
2200 PACIFIC "AYE. Spokane, Wash.

Y. M. C A. Affiliated Schools
cf San Franei*co. Oakland and Berkft-
]ry .>fTfr 24 Business ami Technical

C
Course*, Night or Day Instruction, for
men and boys. Day Commercial School
apene Aug. 4. Address J. (4USTAV

A WHITE. B. L.. for catalogue. 224
? (Jeldrn (late avenue.

OAKLAND KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING SCHOOL

On state Accredited I.lst.
Two Years' Normal Course.
Special Montessori Course.

GRACE EVERETT BA X X ARIL
Hotel Shattiick. Berkeley. Cal.

COLLEGE OF NOTRE DAME
AND

Notre Dame Conservatory ofMusic
SAX JOSE, CAL,.

Studies Resumed Sept. 3,1913

THE HAMLIN SCHOOL
2230 Pacific Avenue

Boarding and day school for girls re-
opens Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1913. Accredited
by eastern and western universities and
colleges. French school for little chil-
dren. SARAH D. HAMLIN.PrinclpaL
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ANDERSON ACADEMY
Bss always endeavored to bring out what 18
best in a boy. Its methods. Its equlpsnenl
and Its teachers enable It to do this success-
fully. Next term begins August 20. For
further Information j'pply to William Walker
Anderson principal, Irv'neton P. 0., Cal.

MSB
425 McAllister street

*>nei.l seminary \
J721 Charming Way. Berkeley. Board- B
lng and Day School, founded 1874. a
From Primary to College Entrance. \
Aug. 12. 1913. ?,

, , IS.DELAIDK SMITH. Principal. B


